[Laryngo-pharygo-esophagectomy in the surgical excision of multicentric esophageal-laryngeal cancer].
The occurrence of esophageal cancer and lethality show rising tendency in Hungary. Despite of the improving operative technique and decreasing rate of mortality in the hospitals the late survival is low. The main cause of this fact is the late recognition of the esophageal tumors in the majority of the cases. In the patient material of the authors 80% of the cases were in stage III-IV and were from oncological viewpoint practically inoperable tumors. The sad late results may be due also to the lack of a uniform consideration concerning the complex therapy of the esophageal cancer (surgical + cytostatic and/or radiotherapy). A case is presented where the surgical and radiological treatment brought success. The location of the tumor was unusual and the applied surgical technique is new in the Hungarian literature.